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50 North thanks everyone that
gave this past year.
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Did You Know That 50 North
Turns 50 Years Old This Year?

See pages 4 and 5.

Entertaining New
Movies Being Offered In
The Senior Cinema!
See page 16 for details.

Volunteer Highlights

Volunteers are the heart and
soul of 50 North. We thank
them for their kindness.

See page 27.
50 North
339 E. Melrose Avenue
Findlay, Ohio 45840

phone: (419) 423-8496
Visit us on the web at…

www.50north.org
‘Like us’ on
Facebook

We would like to thank all of the
people who have supported us in any way
over the past half century.
Thanks to you we have been here
for 50 and look forward to another
50 of helping area residents.

2 New Trip Opportunities!
Nashville / Grand Ole Opry
August 17 - 20, 2020
(4 Days/3 Nights)

All aboard the Twilight Riverboat for
America’s Authentic Mississippi River Experience. Board the
most elegant riverboat to be launched in the last 100 years!
The Twilight was designed as a replica of the lavish Victorian
Steamboats of over a century ago. See page 18 for details.

New England and
Canada Cruise aboard
the New Sky Princess
September 19-26, 2020

Visiting New York City, Newport,
Rhode Island, Boston, Bar Harbor, Maine, Saint John,
New Brunswick, Halifax, Nova Scotia and more
aboard the distinctive and luxurious ‘Sky Princess’.
Full details on page 18.
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Board of Trustees
John Haywood . . . . . . . . . President
Don Weber  . . . . . . .  Vice President
Mike Weissling . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

Greg Amburgey
Thomas Brumley
LuAnne Cooke
Scott Crates
Susan Freel

John Haywood
Dave Healy
Rebecca Jenkins
Warren Kahn

Edwin Lentz, Ph.D.
Tony Price
Bob Schuck
Keyli Stemen

Don Weber
Mike Weissling
Bev Yammine
Richard Zunkiewicz

The 50 North Board of Trustees meets on the fourth (4th) Thursday of every month at 11:30am in the Fitzgerald Room. Public Welcome.

50 North Center Hours

Fitness Center Hours

Monday and Wednesday . . . . . . . . . .  8:00am – 8:00pm
Tuesday and Thursday  . . . . . . . . . . .  8:00am – 9:00pm
Friday  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00am – 4:00pm
Saturday  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00am – Noon

50 North Holiday Schedule
50 North will be CLOSED on the following holidays.
Mobile Meals and the Senior Café are canceled on these
holidays, as well.
Friday, April 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Good Friday

Monday through Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00am – 8:00pm
Friday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00am – 7:00pm
Saturday  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00am – 3:00pm
Sunday  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00am – 3:00pm
(If working out after 4:00pm on Fridays, before 8:00am
Monday through Friday, or during weekend hours, you MUST
have a KEY CARD/FOB and enter the building through the
southeast (SE) entrance. Key cards/fobs available for $6 / $8.

Fitness Center Holiday Schedule
We will observe the following hours during these holidays.
Friday, April 10 (Good Friday)

Fitness Center open 5am - 1pm with Key Card, no classes

Inclement Weather Policy

Saturday, April 11

Some events and activities listed in this magazine may need
to be postponed or canceled due to inclement weather.
If in question, call 50 North before leaving to confirm.

Fitness Center open 7am - 3pm with Key Card, no classes

Sunday, April 12 (Easter) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed

Threatening weather in the forecast?
Tune to Findlay area radio stations: WFIN 1340AM, WKXA 100.5FM,
local television stations: Toledo News Channels 11 & 13, or check us
out on the web at www.thecourier.com for cancellations or closings.

50 North Participation/Membership:
• Membership to 50 North is free for Hancock
County residents age 50+. Please see the
member service desk to complete a New
Member Information form and to receive
your 50 North key tag.
• 50 North Fitness Center memberships are
available for an additional fee. The Fitness
Center is located on the lower level. Please
see the Fitness Center staff if you are interested in a Fitness Center membership.
• Anyone 50+, who resides outside of Hancock
county will be assessed an annual membership fee per household.
• 50 North will engage in intergenerational
programs from time to time.

Level 1
Level 2
		
 .
Level 3

• Participants must exhibit independence and
ability for self-care or have a caretaker with
them at all times. A person younger than 50
may accompany a disabled senior as a caretaker at 50 North to provide assistance to the
older adult.
• Activity Fees: There may be nominal fees
associated with a variety of activities offered
at 50 North.
• Convenience Fee: There will be a 3% convenience fee for all Debit/Credit Card purchases.
Guests
• 50 North encourages all members to bring
guests. Please bring your guest to the
Member Services Desk to sign in and receive
their guest name tag.

Open
Open, but NO Mobile Meal Delivery,
NO Fitness Center Classes or Activities
Closed

• Guests of 50 North members are welcome
up to 2 times per year.
• Guests must be over the age of 50, with the
exception of the café.
• In the café, 50 North members may bring a
guest of any age up to 2 times per year.
• Guests are invited to participate in all friendly
visit activities. (non-registration activities)
• Visiting Family Member: Immediate family
members (mother, father, son/daughter in-law,
sister/brother in-law) who are staying in the
home of the 50 North member are welcome.
Please bring your immediate family member
to the Member Service Desk to sign in and
receive their guest name tag.
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In 2019, 50 North impacted the lives of those who utilized
our services to remain independent, and those who utilized
our programs to enrich their lives. 50 North ensures that we
are making a difference in the overall health of people 50 and
older in Hancock County.
We hear testimonials of seniors who are using our services
to be social and healthier, to be more knowledgeable about
issues like Medicare, and to remain in their homes as long as
possible. Adult children tell us how 50 North helps them care
for their senior parents by providing them a helping hand and
the peace of mind that comes from knowing that their parents
are safe and active.
Below you will see 50 North’s 2019 data collected through
My Senior Center. As you can see through data results we
are growing and meeting the needs of our county residents
through 50 North’s mission to ENRICH LIVES AND SUPPORT
INDEPENDENCE through activities, chores, nutrition, outreach
and wellness.

If you never have been to 50 North or you have been wanting
to check us out, please visit anytime and take a tour. We
welcome you!
In the next Navigator edition, I will give you an update on the
Expansion and Renovation project at 50 North.
We look forward to continuing to meet your needs today and
your needs tomorrow.

			
				

Carolyn Copus,
Executive Director

When you give to 50 North, you make a real difference in the lives of not only those that
utilize our services, but to the overall health of the Findlay and Hancock County community.
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$12,000-$13,000
Virgil Grant
PERI-Public Employees
Lucy Biando
Gary and Vicky
50 North of the
Scott Gray
Retirement Inc.
In memory of Ellen Naso McCallister
Findlay-Hancock County 		Audrey Hicks
Milton and Carol Peters
Biggby Coffee
Doris McClish
Community Foundation William and Julia Lammers David and Nina Pfisterer Paul and Sheila Block
Pamela McMaster
Calvin Leader
John and Sue Platt
Lotta Bosserman
In memory of
$4,000-$4,999
Donna Belle Lease
Susan Ploszaj
In memory of
Catherine McFadden
Mariann Dana
Grant Mapes
In memory of Dennis Ploszaj Larry Bosserman
James Meyer
Younger Fund
John McAllister
Dennis and Martha Powell Brayton Professional
Marilyn Meyers
Barbara Myers
Danny Rader
Services Inc.
Les and Mary Miller
$2,000-$2,999
Ohio Automotive Supply 		 In memory of Wilmer Rader Patti Brinkman
Rex and Nancy Miller
Paul Casebolt
Company
Marsha Reinhard
Pat Bunge
Bessie Moffitt
William Kirkwood
Paul and Nancy O’Sullivan P.L. Ricketts
Jon and Sandra Burnside Sharon Montgomery
The Heritage
Gerald and Nancy Rader Dr. James and Mrs.
Judith Butler
Margy Myers
$1,500-$1,599
Margene Reese
Robertson
Robert Campbell
Thomas Neff
Geraldine Ewing
In memory of
Grover Rutter
Norma Cavin
Jim Overbee
Robert Reese
Esther Sabbe
Barbara Clark
Mary Parshall
$1,200-$1,299
Tuesday Bridge Group
In memory of
Lawrence and Rebecca 		Madhavbhai Patel
Interim Healthcare
University of Findlay Maurice Sabbe
Clark
Charlotte Peterman
Pharmacy Dept.
Doris Salis
Lindell Clemens
John Peterson
$1,000-$1,099
Bonna Scheib
Janice Cool
Kathleen Phillips
Sharon Applegate
$100-$199
In memory of Ben Scheib Mary Copus
50 North Pinochle
Chuck and Julie Hardesty 		Tammi Addingtion
Robert and Karen Schofield Robert and Vicki Corwin Cheryl Pitney
Family Fund
In memory of
June Schwarz
Connie Cotton
Willie Powell Bridge
Homebuilders Association Dale Addington
Daniela Sirotti
Stephen and Mary Cowan Eva Prenzlin
Christopher Nye
Gil and Julie Baughman Robert Smith
Karen Cramer
In memory of
Rainbow International
Katherine Behm
Charlene Spitan
In memory of Rex Cramer Carl Prenzlin
Dorothy Reagan
Catherine Bish
Dick and Joyce Sullivan
Ann Crawford
Becky Railing
William Bishop
$800-$899
Maxine Swartz
Russell and Jamie
James and Shirley
Terry Bolets
Doug MacKenzie
Stacy Tremains
Cunningham
Reichman
Jean Borkosky
Tuesday
Bridge
Group
Bonnie
Donaldson
Patricia
Ricketts
$700-$799
In memory of Don Borkosky In memory of Bonna Scheib Lillian Edelbrock
Carol Roessing
Marathon Petroleum
Jim and Laura Brachok
Joan Vaughn
Sam and Betty Ellis
Ron and Anita Rush
Controllers Organization Mark and Joni Bretz
In memory of
Robert and Doris Eskins III Thomas and Mary
Elena Chamberlain
Whalen Vaughn
Clara Fagan
Scherger
$600-$699
Clouse Construction
Susan Williams
Scott Fenimore
Cindy Schiltz
Leashed Favorite
Corporation
Marilyn Wilson
Jim Flechtner
Merle Shank
Dog Club
Don and Diane Courtright In memory of Sue Shrader Perry and Irene Fletcher Gary Sherrieb
Nancy
Curtis
$500-$599
Sandra Winkle
Fred Gohlke
In memory of
Ruth Davis
Anonymous
Jayne Wolford
Jim and Diane Groth
Ryan Sherrieb
Dietsch Brothers
ME Acocks
Joel and Jan Wood
June Hackworth
Pamela Shull
Michael
Dillon
Larry and Tricia Miles
Joe and Susan Wright
Jeff and Alice Hailey
Ruth Smith
In memory of Jane Dillon Kenneth and Jean Wynkoop Hancock County Parkinson’s James and Sherry
Barbra Nichols
Robert Dippelhofer
Jane O’Neil
Katherine Young
Support Group
Snyder
Helen Fast
In memory of Butch Sabbe Bill and Joyce Sommer
$400-$499
Findlay Vinyl
Up to $99
Dan and Donna Harpst
Warren Staples
Hancock County
Mark and Debbi Fisher
Kim Acton
Joyce
Hartman
In memory of
Parkinson’s Support Group Nancy Epley Gallant
Marlene Alexander
In memory of
Shirley Staples
Mark
and
Judy
Hall
Eileen
Alic
Norma Jane Shaull
Norma Strausbaugh
$300-$399
Jane Heringhaus
Robert Allen
Mary Haynes
In memory of
Ted Johnson
Larry and Marty Hoover
In memory of Ann Allen Judy Heater
James Strausbaugh
Tina Kelsey
Jim
and
Cathie
Hulbert
Clifton
Babcock
In memory of Terry Heater Larry Gene Taylor
Reginald and Barbara 		
Cheryle Huther
Doris Bair
Rob and Robin Householder Mike and Sharon
Routson
In memory of
Barb Johnson
Thompson
St. John Evangelical Church JoAnne Ingold
Warren
Kahn
Margie
Wadding
C.M. Kear
Rosemary Tritch
Tuesday Evening Bridge
Lois Karhoff
Judith Baumgartner
Carla Kennedy
Elizabeth Trotta
Shirley Young
In memory of
In memory of Parents
Sue Kibler
United Methodist
Kenneth Karhoff
Dewey and Candy Beach William and Kay Kose
$200-299
Women
Al Knueven
Jerry and Joyce Beagle
Anonymous
Charles and Rita Kreinbihl Tom Unterbrink
Marion Kroetz
Barb Beaver
Tom Bronder
Rik and Ginny Laiho
Valfilm
Elaine Langenderfer
Brad ans Doris Bechstein Lela Lammers
Dorothy Coburn
Mary Verran
Maurice Linville
Joan Belles
Laurie Cody
Margaret Latham
Emilee Whetstone
Larry and Judi McClure
In honor of Jan Gallegos Susie Lauck
Joyce Durliat
Nancy Winters
Jan and Kathy Miller
and Sue Flanders
Eyes On Main
Gwen Lewis
Ralph Wolford
Diana
Nienberg
Helen
Bennett
Michael Garlock
Bill and Peggy Lobb
Merrell and Veronica
Bob Palmer
Roy Bentley
Rev. Virginia Geaman
Pete and Mary Ann Luse
Young
In memory of Bill Geaman Sr. William and Melissa Patch Vipan Bhalla
50 North Mahjong
We are extremely grateful for the support we receive throughout the year. While we strive to ensure that our list is accurate, occasionally there is an inadvertent
The or
Navigator,
publication
of 50North
• 339
E. Melrose
Avenue,
Ohious
• phone:
(419)
• www.50north.org
omission
error that isafound.
If this occurs,
we humbly
apologize
and ask
that you Findlay,
please contact
so that we
may 423-8496
correct the information.
Thank you.
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Giving Tuesday is a global generosity movement which
began in 2012 and was created as a simple idea: “a day that
encourages people to do good.” Locally last year, the Findlay
Hancock County Community Foundation matched donations
(up to $500 per organization) and 40 non-profits were able to
Jean Adams
Edward & Diane Beck
Merilee Beisner
Carla Bogni-Kidd
Cindy Buckingham
Lorraine Burton
Sheree Cass
Dottie Coburn
Margaret Collins
Dave and Carolyn Copus
Linda Fadley
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Mary Fahy
Jean Foust
Donna & Fred Gohlke
David & Marilyn Hackenberg
Jay Harris
Gail Hecker
Diana Hoover
Ted Johnson
JSD Enterprises
Francie Kasmarek

raise more than $298,000 setting a record of the biggest day
of giving in Hancock County. At 50 North, $3,064 was raised
for the mobile meals financial assistance program. Thank
you to the following donors who generously gave on Giving
Tuesday, December 3, 2019.

Marilyn Knueven
Doug MacKenzie
Merlin & Marilyn Marshall
Elizabeth McCartney
Dian McKeown
Les & Mary Miller
Jane Morrin
Natalie Osmun
Paul & Nancy O’Sullivan
Subhash Patel
James & Terri Perry

Michael Ring
Pam Rowan
Ron & Anita Rush
Barry Simmons
Leslee Smith
Margie Stateler
Kathy Stimmel
Harry and Celia Stockton
Jamilee Streeter
Ruth Swick
Virginia Thompson

Tuesday Bridge Group
Keith Turco
Edith Wannemacher
Emilee Whetstone
Pam Williams
Mark and Beth Wilkins
Alice Wilson
Shirley Winch
Andy Wirt
Kelly & Lori Wolfe
Robert & Jayne Wolford

50 North appreciates your generosity and thanks you for considering a special gift to us.
Gift Ideas Include… • Gifts through one’s will
• Appreciated securities/stocks

• Retirement plans
• Life insurance

• Cash gifts

For more information on how you can contribute, please contact 50 North at 419-423-8496.

Visit our new satellite office at 50 North
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Serving those in need with compassion
The Chore Services Department provides a number of high
quality services. Chore Services are available to all Hancock
County homeowners, age 50+, regardless of income. Services
are on a first come first serve basis and as scheduling allows.
50 North uses a lottery drawing system held in the spring and
fall of each year for mowing and snow removal services. 50
North also provides housekeeping services on a bi-weekly and
monthly basis as well as arranging for special cleaning needs.
50 North reserves the right to inspect and/or assess potential
chore services.

If determined that the work is beyond the scope of what the
50 North staff can complete, you will be given options for
assistance.
Homeowners pay for all supplies or building materials
needed for service and are billed at an hourly rate. (Financial
assistance is available and determined by a sliding fee scale
based on family size and income.
Contact our ‘Outreach Department’ at 419-423-8496 for
financial assistance information.

The following is a general list of chores that can be
performed for homeowners…

•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic plumbing and electrical needs
Basic carpentry and lock installation
Install disability grab bars in bathrooms
Exterior household chores and cleaning
Repair, paint or stain wood decks
Build handicap ramps and
install hand railing

•
•
•
•

Seasonal services –
mowing and snow removal
Winterizing doors and windows
Trim bushes, clean and
mulch landscaping
Pressure wash siding, walks,
and decks

50 North’s
Chore Services
Department
provides
high quality
services
to homeowners
age 50+
regardless
of income.

The Drawing For The 2020 Lawn Mowing Service Lottery Is Coming Up!
The drawing for the 2020 Lawn Mowing Service Lottery will take place on March 3, 2020. Please give us a few days after
the drawing to compile our list. If your name was drawn, you will be notified within a couple of weeks advising you accordingly.
Remember that even if you were on the list last year, does not automatically qualify you for this year. We have a large and
increasing need for mowing services, therefore, you must
enter the lottery each and every year.
50 North does reserve the right to inspect and assess each
lot before accepting it for mowing. The rate for 2020 will be
$25.00 per time based on an average lot size. Larger lots
and/or difficult lots will be priced accordingly. As with other
50 North Chore Services, the financial assistance program
does apply for mowing services.
For financial assistance information, please contact
(419) 423-8496 and ask for the ‘Outreach Department’.
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50 North has an Outreach Department staffed with Licensed Social Workers who provide assistance, information, and referrals
with many, various issues and needs. Call 419-423-8496, Ext. 102, 103, or 125, to speak with a Social Worker or set up an
appointment. In office, or home visits available.
•
		
		
•
		
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
		

Medicare counseling - Social Workers have received OSHIIP (Ohio Senior Health Insurance Information Program) training
from the Ohio Dept. of Insurance to be able to assist with various Medicare products-Advantage plans, Prescription Drug
Plans, Medicare Supplements, answer questions and provide information, and more.
Check In Service - For medically frail, isolated individuals who live alone and benefit from a daily check in call, Monday
through Friday, to ensure wellbeing.
DISH/Senior Farmers Market - Assistance with info and applications for these programs from the Area Agency on Aging 3.
Emergency Response Systems - Assistance with info and enrollment in Emergency Response System programs.
Equipment Loan
Assistance with paperwork and applications - online or paper
Transportation information and assistance through HATS and Find A Ride
Support Groups Information
Information and linkage to All 50 North Services - Chore, Fitness, Grocery Delivery, Mobile Meals, Outreach-50 North has
a Financial Assistance program for the services provided, applications are available at the front desk or from Outreach.

Outreach Drop Box

DISH Program (formerly Senior Dining Program)

There is now an Outreach Drop Box available for anyone
with paperwork or applications to turn in to the Outreach
Case Managers. It is located on the wall just outside of
the Outreach offices in the back of the east side room.
Paperwork can still be given to the front desk, as well,
but we have placed this box for the convenience of our
customers to be able to just drop it into in case they would
like to bypass the busy front desk during peak hours of
business there.

The DISH Program for 2020 began with applications being
available in October 2019. Currently, 50 North has applications
available at the front desk. Calls can also be made to the Area
Agency on Aging at 1-800-653-7723 for questions about the
status of an application.

Medicare Meetings

Senior Farmers Market Program

The Ohio Department of Insurance will be at 50 North to
do a presentation about Medicare for any soon to be and
current Medicare recipients seeking information and
answers to their questions. No reservation required.

Applications for 2020 will come out sometime in March, stay
tuned for more information.

Wed., March 11, 10:00am. • Tues., April 14, 1:30pm.

Lunch and Learn – ‘The Journey Through
Grief: What To Expect Along The Way’
Monday, March 30 at 12:30pm.
(Presented in conjunction with Bridge Home Health and Hospice)

Understand the components of grief & loss, dispel myth and
misconceptions about grief and loss, and explore how
grief affects individuals from a physical, emotional/psychological, behavioral, and spiritual perspective. Lunch will be
provided. Pre-registration is required, no later than noon on
Friday, March 27th.

Alzheimer’s Caregivers Groups (Hancock County)
Findlay

Findlay

4th Friday of every month
9:00am.
Birchaven Retirement Village
15100 Birchaven Lane
(use main entrance)

2nd Tuesday of every month
6:30pm.
Birchaven Condo Club House
7113 Eastern Woods Pkwy.

For more info, call Lena
Downward or Amy Rathbun
at (419) 425-3789

For more info,
call Kathy Hull at
(419) 957-7870
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Marathon Café ( Open Monday through Friday: 11:00am – 1:00pm)
Hot Entrée, Sides, Salad Bar, Soup, Beverage and Dessert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00*

Offered Monday – Friday, 11:00am. until 1:00pm.
Includes soup and salad bar, hot entrée and sides, beverage and dessert.

Express Lunches: $5 Lunch To Go

Offered Monday – Friday, 11:00am. until 1:00pm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00*
Hot Bar (hot line items, soup, dessert and drink) OR Salad Bar (salad bar, soup, dessert and drink).

Ice Cream Sundaes, Sponsored by The Heritage

Served FREE the 2nd Tuesday of each month, 11:00am. until 1:00pm.
Ice cream and all of the toppings. Lunch purchase required.

*All prices
include
sales tax.

Birthday Party!

Come celebrate your special event with us! We will provide a decorated table with balloons, choice of cake or cupcakes,
and ice cream. $4.00 per person*, group size 6 or more. Lunch purchase required. Advance registration required.

Grab and Go!

Need an extra snack, something to eat for dinner, or you don’t feel like cooking? Look for these tasty items in our new
Grab and Go cooler located in the reception area. Payment taken at the Members Service Desk.
Featuring Chef Salads, Veggie Wraps, Fruit Cups, Grilled Chicken Wraps, Yogurt Parfaits and more!

Themed Lunches in the Café (lunch purchase required)
Friday, March 6

11:30am. - 12:30pm.

Susan Pepple (Guitar/Vocals)

Friday, March 13

11:30am. - 12:30pm.

Two Reds and a Blonde

				

Thursday, March 17

				

(String Trio)

St. Patricks Day

(Enjoy a cup of Irish punch)

Friday, March 20

11:30am. - 12:30pm.

Deanna Bell Concert

Wednesday, March 25

11:30am. - 12:15pm.

Millstream Band

Wednesday, March 27

11:30am. - 1:00pm.

Karaoke in the Café

Friday, April 3

11:30am. - 12:30pm.

Carl Rouse (Guitar/Vocals)

Thursday, April 9

11:00am. - 1:00pm.

National Jelly Bean Day

Friday, April 17

11:30am. - 12:30pm.

Susan Pepple (Guitar/Vocals)

Friday, April 24

11:30am. - 1:00pm.

Karaoke in the Café

Thursday, April 30

11:30am. - 12:30pm.

				
				

				
				

				
				
				

Bring your friends and share the
spotlight! Lunch purchase required.

(Guess how many are in the jar
and win a prize)

Mobile Meals Provides
Meals Monday
Through Saturday!
Short and long-term;
hot and/or cold meals, with diabetic
options available. Eligibility based
on needs or assistance and you
must reside in Hancock County.
For more information about this
program, contact the Mobile Meals
Coordinator at 419-423-8496.

Grocery Delivery
Is Available!
Seniors may order up to 15 items
with no delivery charge. Pay only
the price of the groceries.

Bring your friends and share the
spotlight! Lunch purchase required.

Offered in partnership with
Great Scot Community Markets.

Café Comedy Club

For more info, contact 50 North
at 419-423-8496.

(The Laugh Factory)
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How Is The Judson Palmer Home Different?
The Judson Palmer Home is a unique community in a number of ways. We are a
non-profit organization created for women in Hancock County looking for lifelong
care. We are a small community, housing up to 16 residents, which lends us an
authentically homelike atmosphere. The Judson Palmer Home has been in
Findlay since 1950 and maintained a stellar reputation for quality care.

• The Judson Palmer Home is updating! A new resident wing is
currently under construction and will be complete in early 2020.
• Rooms in the new wing will include en suite bathrooms with
walk-in showers, and many other exciting amenities!
• We are currently accepting applications for new residents.
Call or stop by for more information and a tour of the facility!

2911 North Main Street • Findlay, Ohio 45840
JudsonPalmerHome@midohio.twcbc.com

Phone: 419-422-9656

www.judsonpalmer.com

Spring Clean
YOUR MEDICINE
CABINET!
Gather ALL of your
medications and
supplements

Place your
medications
in a bag

Call our pharmacist
and schedule a
consultation

MON-FRI: 8 AM - 8 PM • SAT: 8 AM - 6 PM • 2017 BROAD AVE, FINDLAY, OH • 567.251.3900
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50 North Hikers
Tuesdays, March 24 – April 21, 1:00pm. Spring has arrived!
Guided, weekly hikes conducted in local or surrounding area
parks/trails. Hikes keep an appropriate pace for healthy exercise. Please register your email address before you attend.
Cancellations may be necessary when weather or trail conditions are inclement. Registered participants receive an email
on Monday stating the location of the hike. Watch your email
and get ready to hike! Great way to meet new friends who
enjoy the outdoors and get some exercise at the same time.
Bible Study (Non-denominational)
Weekly on Mondays: 7:00 - 8:00pm and Fridays: 9:00 - 10:30am.

Circle of Friends
Fellowship and conversation for singles. Second Thursday
each month. Contact Sandi Blandzinski at 419-236-0098 for
additional details. March 12 - Dinner at Steve’s Dakota Grill,
6:00pm. April 9 - Finger foods and fun with game night at
50 North, 6:00pm.
Color & Chat
Thursdays: 12:30 - 1:30pm. All skill levels welcome. Bring your
own coloring books or pages and supplies (recommended)
or materials provided.

Billiards
Monday and Wednesday: 8:00am - 8:00pm.
Tuesday and Thursday: 8:00am - 9:00pm.
Friday: 8:00am - 4:00pm. Saturday: 8:00am - 12:00pm.

Community Bingo
First through fourth Mondays at 9:30am.
First - Sponsored by Fox Run of Findlay Assisted Living
Second - Sponsored by Comfort Keepers
Third - Sponsored by The Heritage
Fourth - Bring a “White Elephant” item

Blood Pressure Checks with RN Regina Borkosky
First and third Tuesday of each month in the cafe,
11:00am – 1:00pm. Free. March 3 & 17 and April 7 & 21

Computer Lab
Laptop computers are available for use during regular facility
hours. All computers have free internet access.

Book Club
In cooperation with the Findlay-Hancock County Library, the
group meets monthly on the second Thursday at 10:00am.
Carolyn Dahms facilitates. March 12 - Before We Were Yours
by Lisa Wingate (Community Read book). April 9 - Code Girls
by Liza Mundy

Conversation & Needlecraft
Wednesdays: 9:00 - 11:00am. Any needle crafters are welcome.
Share your leftover patterns, yarn, thread or materials. Bring
finished projects to show.

Bridge, Pinochle & Euchre
Tuesdays: 1:00 - 4:00pm. New players always welcome! If
you are a new Bridge player, please speak with a Member
Service Specialist before attending.
Card Bingo
Third Tuesday: April 21 at 9:30am.
Sponsored by Gina Bailey, Bridge Home Health & Hospice,
and Randy Schroeder, NW Ohio Medical Equipment.
Fourth Tuesdays: March 24 & April 28 at 9:30am.
Sponsored by Amy Laibe of Birchaven Village.

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!

15840 Medical Drive South, Suite A • Findlay, OH 45840
419-422-6190 • 800-803-9583
SpectrumEyeCareInc.com

Focusing on Outstanding Eye Care through
Innovation and Compassion

Cribbage
Mondays: 1:30 - 3:00pm. and NEW! Thursdays: 6:30 - 9:00pm.
Beginners are welcome. Boards provided.
Hancock Historical Museum
Third Wednesdays at 10:30am. Provided in cooperation with
the Hancock Historical Museum. Jinny Geaman facilitator. Free
March 18 - Prohibition • April 15 - Native Americans
Line Dance Classes with Cindy Fletcher (Free)
Improver/Intermediate Line Dance Review –
Mondays: 4:30 – 6:30pm. A review of older previously taught
dances.

The Hancock County Veterans Service Office Is Your

V.A. Healthcare Connection!

The Hancock County Veterans Service
Office helps assist area military veterans in
receiving their V.A. Healthcare benefits.
Our experienced, helpful and friendly staff
is here to help veterans fill out the required
application and documentation, and then
we assist them in getting enrolled in the
Veterans Healthcare System. We help guide
veterans through the process, so that they
get the benefits they have earned.

ING SERVICES
OVID
TO
PR

IN H
AN COC K COU NTY

phone: (419) 424-7036 • hancockveterans.com
1100 East Main Cross, Suite #123 • Findlay OH 45840
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Learn to Line Dance - Mondays: March 2 - 30, 6:30 – 8:00pm. Learn basic line dance steps and
patterns to a variety of music. (New dancers welcome)
Beginners - Thursdays at 5:30 - 6:30pm. (New dancers welcome)
Improvers/Intermediates - Thursdays at 6:30 - 8:30pm. (New dancers welcome)
Mahjong
Fridays: 12:00 - 4:00pm. New players should contact the Member Services Desk before joining in.
Millstream Rhythm Band
Wednesdays: 1:30 - 2:30pm. All that is required is a love of music, and a desire to entertain and
to warm the hearts of others.
Nail Care Clinic - Wellness Studio
Wednesdays, by appointment only, 9:00am - 3:00pm. $14 per person. Call 419-423-8496 to
schedule an appointment.
Open Wii Bowling
Tuesdays, 8:00 – 10:00am. Join other Wii bowlers for a few games.
Scrabble
Tuesdays: 10:00 - 11:30am. Bring your own Scrabble board or use one of ours.
Scrapbooking
Tuesday: March 3 and Fridays: March 27 & April 24, 10:30am – 3:30pm. Bring your own supplies
and spend the day scrapbooking with friends. Some supplies provided.
TRIAD
First Monday at 1:00pm. In cooperation with the Hancock County Sheriff’s Office.
March 2 - Sky Warn, EMA Director • April 6 - Retirement Financial Planning, Chuck Rogers
Tuesday Night Line Dancing & Dance
Line dance instruction with Cindy Fletcher: 6:00 - 7:00pm. Dance featuring ballroom and line
dancing: 7:00 - 8:30pm. Admission: $3 to the dance. Includes line dance lesson. DJs: Randy &
Diana Quate and Darlene Frances
Wheel of Fortune
Third Fridays: March 20 & April 17, 1:00pm. Sponsored by Jeanna Kolhoff of Fox Run and St.
Catherine’s. Try your luck and a win a prize. Free
WordPlexer
First Fridays: March 6 & April 3, 1:00pm. Join us for this new “brain teaser” game and win a prize.
Young at Heart Saturdays: March 14 & 28 and April 11 & 25, 5:00 - 9:00pm.
Second Stage / Readers Theatre
Tuesdays: March 3 – April 28, 1:30 – 2:30pm. Improve your public speaking skills as you explore
the oral interpretation of drama, prose and poetry. Come and join the fun as you experience
storytelling at its best. Opportunities to participate in public performances. No memorization
required. Directed by Harry Stockton.
Diabetes Support Group: Eat Right Bite by Bite
Wednesday, March 4, 10:00am. In honor of National Nutrition Month, Jennifer Little, Bluffton
University Dietetic Internship Experience Coordinator, joins us to focus on the importance of
making informed food choices and developing sound eating and physical activity habits. Even
small goals and changes can improve our health. Advance registration required by March 2. Free
AARP Driver Safety Course
Wednesday, March 4, 12:00 - 4:30pm. Participants receive a comprehensive course workbook,
which provides a thorough review of the “rules of the road” with an emphasis on safety strategies
for older drivers. The course also covers normal changes in vision, hearing, and reaction time
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associated with aging, and provides practical techniques to
adjust for these changes. Most Ohio insurance companies
offer a premium discount to people who have completed
this AARP Driver Safety Course. Participants should contact
their insurance company for more details. Please bring your
driver’s license and AARP card, if you are a member. Advance
registration required by March 1. ($15 - AARP Members,
$20 - Non-AARP Members). Limited space.
Ask the Professor:
The History and Mystery of America Sign Language
Wednesday, March 4, 1:00pm. Please join Leah Brant,
University of Findlay Instructor of Teaching in American Sign
Language, for an interactive discussion on the rich history
(and mysteries) of American Sign Language and Deaf culture.
This session will provide a wonderful overview of a fascinating
language and its culture; all while having fun as you learn
something new! Advance registration required by March 3.
Open to the public. Free
Acting Up: The Laugh Factory
Thursdays: March 5 – April 30, 1:30 – 2:20pm.
It’s time to tickle your funny bone and join in on the fun and
creative antics of this comedy improv class! Experience script
interpretation of acting scenes and learn improvisation skills
through the use of theatre games and exercises. No memorization required. Directed by Harry Stockton.
Dietitian Chat: Nutrition Facts Label 101
Friday, March 6, 11:00am. The Nutrition Facts label is found
on most products in the grocery store and if you do not understand what you are looking at, it can be very confusing. Attend
this class to learn the ins and outs of interpreting a label.
Recent changes to the Nutrition Facts label will be discussed.
Registered Dietitian Rachel Niermann at the Armes Family
Cancer Care Center presents. Advance registration required
by March 3. Limited space. Free
Art Class: Acrylic Painting of Venice, Italy
Monday, March 9, 9:30am. Paint realistic colorful buildings,
waterways and streets of Venice, Italy, using watercolor.
Beginner’s landscape in Perspective. Near depth of field techniques for shadows with instructor Cindy Meadows. Advance
registration and $25 fee required by March 5. Limited space.
Lunch and Learn: Hanneman Funeral Homes Series Where do I go from here?
Monday, March 9, 11:30am. This program looks at the series of
decisions and events that can take place after a death occurs.
It will look at how a death affects life’s daily routine with sometimes overwhelming obligations and stress. It will give a better
understanding of why planning for some of the many decisions
and events can help reduce that stress. Lunch provided for the
first arriving 25. Advance registration required by March 5. Free

Gardening in Our Golden Years: Gardening Helpers
Tuesday, March 10, 11:00am. OSU Master Gardener Cheryl
Miller discusses a variety of tools, gardening methods, and
plants to help us continue gardening and maintain the landscape
around our homes into our senior years. Advance registration
required by March 6. Free
Thrive Over 50: Healthy Living Nutrition PHASE 2
Overview with Annie Hayes
Tuesday, March 10, 10:30am or Wednesday, March 11, 6:00pm.
Explore the spectrum of popular diets and their components
that make them successful. Learn the importance of using
evidence based data to create our own personal nutrition and
exercise program that will optimize health and performance.
Discover how to build healthy, sustainable levels of exercise
into our daily routine and how to best prioritize and achieve
our overall health and wellbeing. Overview is free.
Craft Corner: Easter Garland
Wednesday, March 11, 10:00am. Let’s create with Bonnie! In
this class, we will make an Easter Garland from wood bunnies
and carrots. No painting experience needed. Hang it from
your mantel, window, shelf or door. It will quickly become
your favorite Easter home decor’. Advance registration and
$45 free required by March 5. Limited space.
Did You Know: Mars Trek - The Next Frontier
Wednesday, March 11, 1:00pm. The planet Mars is currently a
subject of intense interest. This presentation will explore that
planet figuratively as it addresses the physical characteristics,
climate and terrain, as well as the challenges of traveling to
that far-off planet and surviving there. Neil Armstrong Museum
Experience Coordinator, Greg Brown, joins us for this presentation. Advance registration and $3 fee required by March 9.
Craft Corner: Easter Centerpiece
Monday, March 16, 10:00am Let’s make a colorful centerpiece
to grace your Easter table with instructor Sharon Weddell.
This centerpiece will be created on a wire wreath form with a
Styrofoam center to add additional height. Select from a variety
of bright deco mesh and Easter ribbons and embellishments
to create a cheerful look. All materials included. Advance
registration and $25 fee required by March 11. Limited space.
Afternoon Conversation: Understanding and
Responding to Dementia-Related Behaviors
Monday, March 16, 1:00pm. Behavior is a powerful form of
communication and is one of the primary ways people living
with dementia communicate their needs and feelings, as the
ability to use language is lost. However, some behaviors can
present challenges for caregivers to manage. Join Linda
Pollitz, Alzheimer’s Association Program Manager, to learn
to decode behavioral messages, identify common triggers,
and learn strategies to help manage some of the most
common behavioral challenges of Alzheimer’s disease.
Advance registration required by March 12. Free
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Thrive Over 50: Healthy Living Nutrition PHASE 2 Educational Four-Week Series with
Personal Trainer & HLN Coach Annie Hayes (Must be a 50 North member)
Tuesdays: March 17, 31 and April 7, 14 at 10:00am or Wednesdays: March 18 and April 1, 8, 15 at
6:00pm. Advance registration required with $4 per session. Each session lasts approx. one hour.
March 17 & 18 - What D.I.E.T.? Do I Eat Today? - What diet fits your lifestyle, health needs, etc?
Explore several diets - Keto, high protein, low carb, Mediterranean, plant strong, etc. Hungry for more?
March 31 & April 1 - When D.I.E.T.? Do I Eat Today? - We will discuss meal timing for specific
goals, intermittent fasting, and what to eat pre and post workout for optimal performance.
April 7 & 8 - What If? - Physical & Mental Outcomes: What if you added more fruits & vegetables to
your meal plan? What if you added 10-15 minutes of exercise or did something kind for someone?
April 14 & 15 - Flavor of Healthy Eating - Lets taste this! - Get a preview of what healthy TASTES
like. Taste test soup, salad and dessert prepared with whole foods.
Your Well Being with BVHS: Stroke
Tuesday, March 17, 11:00am. Julie Rieman, Chest Pain/Stroke Programs Coordinator, will be
discussing various modifiable and nonmodifiable risk factors, identifying a stroke, what to do if
stroke like symptoms occur, and services the health system can provide regarding strokes to keep
patients in the community. Advance registration required by March 16. Free
Herb Talk with Sarah Williams: Planning your Herb Garden
Wednesday, March 18, 1:00pm. Culinary herbs are familiar garden staples, but do you know the
best way to plan and care for them? There are also many medicinal plants that while rarely used
in the kitchen, thrive in our bioregion and are useful to have on hand. We will discuss the specifics
of choosing planting sites, growing and harvesting for a selection of useful herbs, as well as
seed-sourcing and medicinal uses. Advance registration and $5 free required by March 16.
Health Series: Hand Issues
Thursday, March 19, 10:00am. Dr. Phil Havens, of Orthopedic Institute of Ohio, joins us for a presentation on a variety of hand issues including carpal tunnel, trigger fingers, tendonitis, masses, arthritus,
contractures, cysts, and other problems and the treatments that can be provided. Learn all you need
to know to see what solutions might be best for you. Advance registration required by March 17. Free
Lunch & Learn: Hanneman Funeral Homes Series - Life Remembrance Options
Monday, March 23, 11:30am. This program will look at the almost limitless options that can be
considered when planning for a funeral service or Life Remembrance. It will walk the attendees
through the process of planning an organized and well thought out event. Lunch provided for the
first arriving 25. Advance registration required by March 18. Free
Craft Corner: 4-foot Bunny with Rustic Flair
Wednesday, March 25, 10:00am. Let’s create with Bonnie! This big bunny is perfect for your front
porch, or have him stand guard over your Easter basket inside of your home. He is so adorable
you will want to leave him up all spring. No painting experience needed. Advance registration and
$36 free required by March 19. Limited space.
Afternoon Conversation: Using Essential Oils Safely with Our Pets
Wednesday, March 25, 1:00 - 2:30pm. Some essential oils can be very beneficial to your pets, but
you need to know which ones and how much can safely be used. Local Doterra representative,
Barbara Deerwester, presents this educational presentation. Each participant will receive an allnatural healing salve, which can be used on yourself also. Afterwards, interested participants will
have the opportunity to make some additional essential oil products including flea & tick, bad
breath, ear, hot spot, calm & cool, and tummy tamer for $5 apiece or $20 for all six, payable on-site.
Advance registration and $5 fee required to attend by March 23.
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Floral Arrangement 101: Spring Flowers in a Vase
Thursday, March 26, 9:30am. Jeff Hingson, lead Kroger florist,
is back! During this workshop, participants will be arranging
daffodils, tulips, irises and other spring flowers to create a
stunning arrangement. Advance registration required with
$23 fee by March 20. Limited space.
Ultra Seniors: The World Beyond Tomorrow
Fridays, March 27, 10:00am. Gary Harpst reviews his chapter
on Faith beyond Tomorrow from the book, The World Beyond
Tomorrow. The chapter and the book give readers a glance
into what the world will look like in 2050. Bill Ruse and Don
Stansloski, with Gary Harpst as the guest author, author the
book. For those 70 and over, the event helps to keep seniors
active and engaged to help prevent or lessen the effect of
cognitive disorders and just sheer loneliness. Free
Lunch and Learn: The Journey through Grief:
What to Expect along the Way
Monday, March 30, 12:30pm. Understand the components
of grief and loss, dispel myths and misconceptions about
grief and loss, and explore how grief affects individuals from
a physical, emotional/psychological, behavioral, and spiritual
perspective. Lunch will be provided. Pre-registration is required,
no later than noon Friday, March 27. Presented in conjunction
with Bridge Home Health and Hospice. Free
Afternoon Conversation: Check, Change, Control
Monday, March 30, 1:00pm. Kerri Rochelle, American Heart
Association, joins us for this discussion the nation’s number
one cause of death, yet it is 80% preventable. Learn the seven
simple steps you can take to prevent heart disease and
stroke. Advance registration required by March 27. Free
Food Adventures & Cookbook Swap: Eggs
Tuesday, March 31, 11:00am. Join us for this monthly feature
as we share food adventures and recipes from the past and
present. In March, we will talk about your favorite egg recipes,
warm or cold. Bring a recipe or two to share and a cookbook to
swap you no longer use. We will have an egg recipe to sample.
Advance registration required to attend by March 27. Free
Diabetes Support Group: Processed People Documentary
Wednesday, April 1, 10:00am. Be enlightened as we watch
this documentary regarding the manufactured food business.
Processed People is a wake-up call with factual, hard-hitting
health commentary that is rarely heard. If you are searching
for the un-processed truth about diet and health, look no
further. Advance registration required by March 30. Free
Ask the Professor: Foul Ball! Native American
Iconography in Professional Sports Branding
Wednesday, April 1, 1:00pm. Since the 1960s there has been
controversy surrounding the use of indigenous names,
caricatures, and symbols by sports teams. Anne Beekman,
University of Findlay Associate Professor of Graphic Design,

provides this presentation to examine the history and ethics of
using cultural imagery in athletic logos. Advance registration
required by March 31. Open to the public. Free
Dietitian Chat: Food Safety
Friday, April 3, 11:00am. An estimated 1 in 6 Americans get sick
from eating contaminated food each year. Anyone can get sick
from foodborne illnesses, so knowing how to safely prepare
and serve food is important. Join us to learn the four major
steps to take to ensure you are keeping yourself and others
safe from foodborne illnesses. Registered Dietitian Rachel
Niermann at the Armes Family Cancer Care Center presents.
Advance registration required by April 1. Limited space. Free
Craft Corner: Standing Wood Bunny
Monday, April 6, 10:00am. Let’s create with Bonnie! Choose from
your favorite colors to create a 2-foot tall bunny for your porch or
inside of your home. No painting experience needed. Advance
registration and $36 fee required by April 2. Limited space.
Learn to Ballroom Dance with Randy & Diana
Mondays: April 6 - 27, 6:00 - 7:30pm. Learn to ballroom dance with
your partner during this 4-week series with a variety of dances.
You must have a partner to attend. Advance registration and
$10 fee, per couple, required by April 1. Limited space.
Gardening in Our Golden Years: Companion Planting
Tuesday, April 7, 11:00am. Companion planting is a term used
to describe the growing of different varieties of plants together
to the benefit of one or both. When utilized as a “repellent
planting” odors and tastes from one variety of plant will act as
a repellent to pests for a host plant that the pests like and might
damage. It is the most natural way to grow healthy, sustainable gardens. Advance registration required by April 3. Free
BGSU Dining: Asparagus Dishes
Wednesday, April 8, 11:00am. Join Chef Marissa and dietitian
Paige, from the BGSU Dining Kitchen, for a hands-on and
engaging cooking experience. Learn new cooking skills as you
create a variety of asparagus dishes that you’ll eat afterwards.
Advance registration and $15 fee required by April 6. Limited
space.
Did you know? They Came from Toledo:
Shipwrecks of Lake Erie
Wednesday, April 8, 1:00pm. Learn about three Lake Erie
shipwrecks that have a tie to Toledo: they were built there,
it was the last port of call, or it was the intended port of call.
Advance registration and $5 fee required by April 6.
Lunch & Learn: Hanneman Funeral Homes Series Making A Service Memorable Through Personalization
Monday, April 13, 11:30am. Most events in life are planned in a
way to make it special and “personal”, whether it be a birthday
celebration, wedding, graduation or any of many other “life
events”. A funeral should be no different and funeral homes are
seeing more and more people who want to have a personal
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tribute that goes beyond just the “typical” funeral. This program will look at the many ways to
make an end of life tribute personal and special. Lunch provided for the first arriving 25. Advance
registration required by April 8. Free
Herb Talk with Sarah Williams: Spring Cleaning
Wednesday, April 15, 1:00pm. This is the time of year for renewal. A freshly cleaned space is
freeing and inspiring, but chemical cleansers can put a damper on this sense of well-being.
Come learn how to use natural materials such as vinegar, herbs, salt, and more to clean your
home while safeguarding your health. We will explore recipes for products that can be easily
made and stored, discuss the properties of each ingredient, and go over the most harmless of
widely available commercial brands. Advance registration and $5 fee required by April 13.
Art Class: Watercolor Painting: Independence Hall Call to Patriots
Monday, April 20, 9:30 am. Using watercolor, paint historical building Independence Hall with
silhouette of John Barry calling all Patriots to arms. Step-by-step PowerPoint Presentation leads
you through Practice of Watercolor Techniques, then painting. Simple building formation with
dark silhouette contrast of human statue Instructor Cindy Meadows. Learn control of pigment,
water while painting brush strokes. Advance registration and $25 fee required. Limited space.
Your Well Being with BVHS: Alzheimer’s Disease
Tuesday, April 21, 11:00am. Alzheimer’s presentation discusses the brain and behavior changes
that can take place, as well as what can be done in the early stages and later stages of the
disease process. Jenna M. Cotterman, Bridge Home Health and Hospice Home Health Therapy
Manager & Occupational Therapist, discusses behavior management strategies and modifications
to help avoid triggers to such behavior changes, and approaches to manage caregiver stress.
Advance registration required by April 20. Free
Craft Corner: Fused Glass Pendants
Wednesday, April 22, 10:00am. This fused glass project is designed to offer basic introduction to
beginners. Participants will cut fusible glass and assemble three layers to create a pendant or a keychain. You choose the colors and shapes! Pieces will be fired off-site and returned in approximately
one week. Advance registration and $18 fee for 1 or 2 for $28 required by April 21. Limited space.
Ultra Seniors: A History of Blanchard Valley Hospital
Friday, April 24, 10:00am. Bill Ruse reviews the major steps in the hospital’s progression from its
founding in 1891 as the Findlay Home for Friendless Women and Children to the period from 1960
to 2000 when he started at the hospital as Chief Pharmacist and went on to become Administrator and President/CEO. For those 70 and over, the event helps to keep seniors active and
engaged to help prevent or lessen the effect of cognitive disorders and just sheer loneliness. Free
Lunch & Learn: Hanneman Funeral Homes Series Cremation, Estate Planning and Other Less Thought of Considerations
Monday, April 27, 11:30am. This program will look at the growing trend of cremation in the U.S.
It will also discuss how a funeral service or life remembrance can still be planned even though
cremation is desired. We also look at some of the less thought of concerns that can affect you or
your family when a death has occurred or may be imminent. These include items such as estate
planning (having a will), Medicaid considerations, VA benefits, Social Security and other helpful
information. Lunch provided for the first arriving 25. Advance registration required by April 22. Free
Food Adventures & Cookbook Swap: Appetizers
Tuesday, April 28, 11:00am. Join us for this monthly feature as we share food adventures and
recipes from the past and present. In April, we will talk about your favorite appetizers recipes,
warm or cold. Bring a recipe or two to share and a cookbook to swap you no longer use. We will
have an appetizer recipe to sample. Advance registration required to attend by April 24. Free
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Craft Corner: Personalized Dog Sign
Wednesday, April 29, 10:00am. Let’s create with Bonnie!
This fun wooden sign will welcome all of your guests. Paint
your pooch’s name on it or whatever saying you choose. You
will receive step-by-step instructions to create your masterpiece. No experience needed. Advance registration and $30
fee required by April 23. Limited space.
Dietitian Chat: Celiac Disease and the Gluten-Free Diet
Friday, May 1, 11:00am. May is Celiac Disease Awareness
Month. Take time to attend this class to learn why those with
Celiac Disease cannot consume foods with gluten. Components of a gluten-free diet will be discussed. Advance
registration required by April 29. Free

50 North Program Refund and Cancellation Policy
• 50 North reserves the right to cancel a program due to low enrollment or
other circumstances which would make the program non-viable.
• If 50 North cancels a program due to fewer than five people registered prior
to three business days of the event, participants will be offered a full refund.
A check will be processed and mailed to the participant within two weeks.
• Should circumstances arise that result in postponement of an event, 50
North has the right to either issue a full refund or transfer registration to the
same program at the new, future date.
• In case of cancellation or postponement of a program, staff will contact
participant(s) who provide a phone number or email at the time of registration.
• Cancellation or postponement will be posted or announced on the 50 North
website no more than 48 hours before the scheduled start time of program.

Senior Cinema – All movies are FREE!
Senior Cinema Movies begin at 1:00pm. on Thursdays and occasionally other days of the week.
Free popcorn provided. Soft drinks available for purchase in the Grab and Go Cooler.
Occasionally, a suitable substitute movie will be shown if the advertised movie is not available.

Thursday, March 5 – Midway (PG, 138 minutes)

The story of the Battle of Midway, told by the leaders and sailors who fought it.

Thursday, March 12 – Judy (PG, 118 minutes)

Thirty years after starring in “The Wizard of Oz” beloved actress and singer Judy Garland
arrives in London to perform sold out shows at the Talk of the Town nightclub.

Thursday, March 19 – A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood (PG, 109 minutes)

Based on the true story of a real-life friendship between Fred Rogers and journalist Tom Junod.
Starring Tom Hanks.

Thursday, March 26 – Richard Jewell (R, 131 minutes)

American security guard Richard Jewell saves thousands of lives from an exploding bomb at the
1996 Olympics, but is falsely accused by journalists and the press that he was a terrorist.
Directed by Clint Eastwood.

Thursday, April 2 – Ford v Ferrari (R, 131 minutes)

American car designer Carroll Shelby and driver Ken Miles battle the odds to build a
revolutionary race car for Ford and challenge Ferrari at the 24 Hours of Le Mans in 1966.

Thursday, April 9 – Little Women (PG, 135 minutes)

Jo March reflects back and forth on her life, telling the beloved story of the March sisters –
four young women each determined to live life on their own terms.

Thursday, April 16 – 1917 (R, 119 minutes)

Two young British soldiers during the First World War are given an impossible mission: deliver a
message deep in enemy territory that will stop 1,600 men, and one of the soldier’s brothers, from walking into a deadly trap.

Wednesday, April 22 – Earth: One Amazing Day (G, 95 minutes)

Actor Robert Redford narrates this astonishing journey revealing the power of the natural world
filled with more unseen dramas and wonders than you can possibly imagine.

Thursday, April 23 – A Dog’s Way Home (PG, 96 minutes)

A young dog named Bella is separated from her young owner, Lucas and must find her way home which will end up taking her
on a 400 mile journey through the Colorado wilderness.

Thursday, April 30 – Knives Out (PG-13, 130 minutes)

A detective investigates the death of a patriarch of an eccentric, combative family.
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Extended Travel – 2020
Sight & Sound Theatre “Queen Esther”
April 2 & 3, 2020 (2 Days/1 Night)
Lancaster, PA is our destination. This overnight travel takes us to Amish Country for the newest
production at the Sight and Sound Theatre to see “Esther”. Experience one of the most riveting
Bible stories of the Old Testament as it comes to life with magnificent sets, special effects and
live animals! In the story of “Esther,” you will meet a beautiful, young queen who risked her life
to serve God and save her people. We will be staying at the Amishview Inn, a 4-star hotel and
& Sound
Theatre Amish-style
- Amish Country,
favorite of many. After arriving at the hotel, you willSight
enjoy
a full course,
mealPAbefore
the production at Sight and Sound. The followingApril
day,
2 & 3, 2020 (2 Days/1 Night)
enjoy the best breakfast in the county before we head off
to do a little shopping at Kettle Village before heading
back home. Trip includes transportation, performance,
Amish meal, and $10 gift card for lunch at Kettle Village.
• Cost: Double $435 pp
• Single $518 / Triple $411 pp
• Deposit Due at Registration: $100
• Deadline: February 28, 2020 / Light Walking
Experience one of the most riveting Bible stories
Cape Cod & Martha’s Vineyard
of the Old Testament as it comes to life with
May 31 – June 7, 2020 (8 Days/7 Nights)
magnificent sets, special effects and live animals!
In the story of Esther,
you will meet
Enjoy a breathtaking private beach right on the Nantucket
Sound
ata beautiful,
Red Jacket Beach Resort,
young queen who risked her life to serve God
the ideal oceanfront resort for our five-night stay. Cape
Cod
is
a
delightful
mix of quaint villages,
and save her people. We will be staying at the
AmishViewattractions,
Inn, a 4-star hotel. Afterand
arriving bay
at
seafood shacks, lighthouses, iconic islands, landmark
& ocean beaches.
hotel, you will enjoy a full course, Amish-style
Along with a guided tour of Cape Cod, this trip willthe
also
John
F. Kennedy
Memorial, St.
meal
beforeinclude
the performance.
The following
day,
enjoy the to
best breakfast in the county before we
Francis Xavier Church, whale watching cruise, ferry
head off to do a little shopping at Kettle Village
Martha’s Vineyard with sightseeing tour, hi-speed ferry
to back home. Trip includes
before heading
transportation, performance, Amish meal, hotel,
Contact:
Nantucket Island with guided tour, New Bedford Whaling
and $10 gift card for lunch at Kettle Village.
50 North Travel Coordinator
Museum, Sandwich Glass Museum, and visits to Plym419-423-8496 x107
outh and Plymouth Plantation. Includes 7 breakfasts and
339 East Melrose Ave.
4 dinners.
Findlay, OH 45840
• Cost: Double $1,999 pp
Costs: Double $435 pp
• Single $2,699 / Triple $1,859 pp
Single $518
Triple $411.00
• Deposit Due at Registration: $100 pp
Deposit $100
• Cancellation Protection available $150 pp
Deadline: February 1, 2020
• Deadline: March 31, 2020 (WAITLIST)
Active Walking

Mississippi River Cruise
August 17 – 20, 2020 (4 Days/3 Nights)
All aboard the Twilight Riverboat for America’s Authentic
Mississippi River Experience. Travel to LeClaire, Iowa for
an overnight stay and before we board the most elegant
riverboat to be launched in the last 100 years! The
Twilight was designed as a replica of the lavish Victorian
Steamboats of over a century ago. Enjoy a breakfast,
2 lunches and 2 dinners along with entertainment and
time to relax and take in the sights while aboard the Twilight. One night we’ll lodge at the new
Harbor Resort along the Mississippi River. We will visit the National Mississippi River Museum
& Aquarium which engages visitors in exploration of the history, culture, animals and conservation
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found along the Mighty Mississippi. We’ll overnight in
Bettendorf, Iowa before we begin our trek home. While on our
way, we’ll stop in the Quad Cities of Illinois and take a guided
tra tour (no walking) of the John Deere Harvester Works and
visit the John Deere Pavilion.
• Cost: Double: $999 pp
• Single $1,299 /Triple $919 pp
• Deposit Due at Registration: $100 pp
• Cancellation Protection available $75 pp
• Deadline: June 28, 2020 / Light Walking
Nashville / Grand Ole Opry (4 Days/3nights)
September 6 – 9, 2020
The sights and sounds of the Home of Country Music begins
with departing from 50 North aboard our comfortable motor
coach and checking in to the magnificent Opryland Hotel for
three nights! You will experience Nashville Nightlife Dinner
Theatre, Country Music
Hall of Fame, downtown
Nashville, Troubadour
Theatre, General Jackson Riverboat lunch
cruise, Grand Ole Opry,
and the recording studio
of RCA Studio B, home
of over 200 recordings
of Elvis! Of course, 3
breakfasts, 2 lunches
a n d 2 d i n n e r s a r e included, along with luggage handling,
taxes and meal gratuities on trip itinerary.
• Cost: Single$1058 / Double $839 / Triple $799 / Quad $789
• Deposit: $100 per person at registration
• Travel Protection available:
$71-$119 depending on coverage requested
• Deadline: June 5, 2020 / Moderate Walking
New England and Canada Cruise aboard the
NEW SKY PRINCESS September 19 – 26, 2020
BEST SALE EVER! Book by Feb. 28 get 3 PERKS and
$100 Deposit!
New York City (Manhattan or Brooklyn), Newport, Rhode Island
Boston, Massachusetts,
Bar Harbor, Maine, Saint
John (the Bay of Fundy),
New Brunswick, Halifax,
Nova Scotia, New York
Sky Princess™, the
newest addition to the
Princess fleet, elevates
the distinctive, contemporary design and luxu-

rious attractions of their renowned Royal-class ships to even
loftier heights. You can look forward to their most exciting
entertainment venues yet, their newest dining choices and
award-winning chef partnerships, as well as more staterooms
than ever to relax in. And that’s just the start! Airfare and
airport transportation INCLUDED! Princess Cruises have
advised that ALL air prices are subject to change and are not
guaranteed until FULL Payment has been received.
• Cost: Double Occupancy, Inside Cabin/ $2500 /
Balcony BD $3070 / Balcony BC $3110
• Deposit: of $450 per person or $900 for Single
• Deadline: May 20, 2020
• Easy & Relaxing – Moderate Walking
Agawa Canyon Rail
Adventure & Northern
Michigan
October 8 – 11, 2020
(4 days/3 Nights)
Welcome aboard one of
the most popular train
tours in North America.
The wilderness excursion will transport you
through 114 miles of dazzling scenic fall color, over towering
trestles, along pristine lakes and rivers, through granite rock
formations and vast forests of the Canadian Shield. Other
highlights include Soo Locks dinner cruise, Castle Farms
French Renaissance Castle tour, Charlevoix and “Mushroom
Houses”, tunnel of trees, Petoskey & backroads scenery tour,
Kilwin’s Chocolates factory tour, two nights in Sault Saint
Marie, Ontario & one night in Petoskey Michigan, 3 breakfast,
2 lunches & 2 dinners.
• Cost: Double $899 pp / Single $1,149 / Triple $819 pp
• Deposit Due at Registration: $100 pp
• Cancellation Protection available $65.00
• Deadline: August 15, 2020 (WAITLIST)
Moderate Walking
Branson-Ozark
Mountain Christmas
(6 Days/5 Nights)
November 4 – 9, 2020
The premium show
package features: Oak
Ridge Boys, Daniel
O’Donnell, The Brett
Family, “Noah” at Sight
& Sound Theatre and
Baldknobbers. Other highlights include the Gateway Arch,
Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library & Museum, Route 66
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Museum and sightseeing tours of Branson and the Ozark Mountains. Trip includes transportation,
night in downtown St. Louis, night in Springfield, Illinois, three nights in Branson, 5 breakfasts, 3
dinners and a “Kickback Reception” of light food & drinks.
• Cost: Double $1,299 pp / Single $1,749 / Triple $1,199 pp
• Deposit Due at Registration: $100
• Cancellation Protection $80
• Deadline: September 15, 2020 / Moderate Walking

Day Excursions – 2020
The Belle of Cincinnati Riverboat Lunch Cruise – Wednesday, April 15, 2020
TAX RELIEF CRUISE! Your taxes are done, let’s celebrate! The flagship of BB Riverboats, the
Belle of Cincinnati is a majestic and ornate beauty. You will dine surrounded by a lavish Victorian
decor appointed with sumptuous details. There are three climate-controlled decks that provide an
environment that ensures optimum comfort for every passenger
no matter the weather. An open-air top deck allows for the
greatest views in Cincinnati sightseeing. The Belle of Cincinnati
combines luxury and history to offer an experience you’ll cherish
forever.
• Cost for trip $135 pp
(Credit card payment option: $139.05)
• Reservations due by: March 20, 2020 / Light Walking
“An American In Paris” Dinner Theatre at the NISWONGER – Saturday, May 2, 2020
Join us for a fantastic private dinner and musical at the gorgeous Niswonger in Van Wert, Ohio!
AN AMERICAN IN PARIS is the Tony Award®-winning musical about an American soldier, a
mysterious French girl and an indomitable European city, each yearning for a new beginning
in the aftermath of WWII. Inspired by the Academy-Award winning 1951 film, AN AMERICAN IN
PARIS features music and lyrics by George and Ira Gershwin and a book by Tony nominee and
Pulitzer Prize finalist Craig Lucas.
• Cost: $119.00 pp (Credit card payment option: $122.57)
• Reservations due by: April 3, 2020 / Easy & Relaxing (few steps)
Ye Olde Velvet Ice Cream Factory Tour/ Lunch and
The Wilds Safari – Thursday, May 21, 2020
Join us for a great day learning, food, and fun! We’ll take off to the Velvet
Ice Cream Factory for tour and lunch at the Wagon Wheel Restaurant
complete with gift shop and ice cream of course. Then we continue to
Columbus Zoo’s DISCOVER THE WILDS private safari to one of the largest
and most innovative conservation centers in the world. Your extraordinary
adventure includes rhinos, cheetahs, giraffes, and other rare endangered
species living in natural, open range habitats at this 10,000-acre center.
Tours, lunch and gratuity included. Destinations are Utica, Ohio and
Cumberland, Ohio.
• Cost: $119.00 pp (Credit card payment option: $122.57)
• Reservations due by: March 27, 2020 / Moderate Walking
Pottersburg Covered Bridge Lunch & Tours Union County, Ohio
Tuesday, June 9, 2020
New this year! Just a short drive through the countryside from Marysville, Ohio, tables are
lined down the center of the Pottersburg Covered Bridge, the chandelier is hung, and the
charming Lunch on the Bridge is set. Imagine, your choice of a Hearty Sandwich or Red
White Blue Chicken Salad with scrumptious classic sides all served on the breathtaking
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Pottersburg Bridge. Live music, rural views, plenty of merriment and local stories. Before we arrive for lunch we will make
a stop at the Honda Heritage Museum in Marysville, Ohio.
Following the marvelous
luncheon experience we will
embark on a guided tour of
nostalgic covered bridges
of Union County ending the
afternoon with a Whit’s
Frozen Custard!
• Cost: $124 pp (Credit card payment option: $127.72)
• Reservations due by: April 30, 2020 / Light Walking
Disney’s FROZEN Keybank Theatre Cleveland, Ohio
Thursday, July 16, 2020
FUN FACT: Members may bring a friend or family member
who is not a member & under 50 years of age to this event!
Frozen, the sensational and award-winning musical based on
the 2013 smash hit Disney
film is coming to the KeyBank
State Theatre! The musical
features an impressive ensemble of artists who bring
to life the story of princess
Anna and her quest to find
her estranged sister (Elsa)
whose magical powers have inadvertently trapped their
kingdom in an eternal winter. Before the show we’ll enjoy a
great lunch at the Hofbrauhaus includes, starter, choice of 3
entrees, dessert and beverage (tip included).
• Cost: $162 pp (Credit Card Payment Option: $166.86)
• Reservations due: May 22, 2020 / Relaxing (few steps)
Holiday 2020 Grand Opening at Sugarcreek,
Ohio Star Theatre – Saturday, November 14, 2020
Join us for the Grand Opening Holiday Weekend in Sugarcreek,
Ohio for a Christmas story of heroic proportions. Experience one
woman’s unsinkable determination to continue her husband’s
mission of bringing Christmas trees to their Chicago community.
This musical, The Christmas
Tree Ship, is inspired by the
true story and spirit of Herman
and Barbara Schuenemann,
and the beloved Rouse
Simmons the most famous
of the historic Christmas Tree
Ships. Shops will be open!
• Cost: $115 pp (Credit payment option: $118.45)
• Reservations due by: Nov. 16, 2020 / Light Walking

“A Christmas Story” LaComedia Dinner Theatre
Wednesday, December 2, 2020
Visit LaComedia Dinner Theatre for the hilarious account
of Ralphie’s desperate quest to ensure that an official Red
Ryder Carbine-Action 200-short Range Model Air Rifle
ends up under the tree this Christmas. “A Christmas Story”
captures the holiday wonder with such
deliciously wicked wit that it is sure to
delight all ages alike! For travelers who
joined us last year for the Christmas
Story House Set and Filming tour this
is a must-see!
• Cost of trip: is $107 per person
• Credit payment option: $110.21
• Reservations due by:
October 31, 2020
• Easy & Relaxing

For more info about any of the extended or day trips, please
call or email, Celia Stockton, travel coordinator at:

Celia Stockton, Travel Coordinator
419-423-8496 X107 or cstockton@50North.org
Office Hours:
		
		

Monday-Thursday 8:00am – 4:30pm
Friday 8:00am – 4:00pm
Or By Appointment

Travel Activity Level of Difficulty Reference Key
For Extended and Day Excursion Travel Pages
Relaxing & Easy

Moderate Walking

Light Walking

Heavy Walking
(Not Suggested for Wheelchairs, Walkers or Canes)

If you have any questions or concerns about the physical requirements
of any of our trips, please contact a representative of 50 North.

Did You Know
That 50 North
Turns 50 Years
Old This Year?
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Our goal is to get you back
home as quickly as possible
after an illness or injury, but
once you experience our
homelike environment,
chef-prepared meals and
social opportunities, you
may just want to stay
with us!

Is Proud To Bring You Guest Speaker

Schedule your visit today.
INDEPENDENT LIVING
AND SO MUCH MORE
2820 Greenacre Drive
Findlay, OH 45840
419-424-1808 •
theheritagehc.com

PHILIP HAVENS, M.D.
Everything You Should Know About

Hand Problems.

HANNEMAN
FUNERAL HOMES

HOW WE
MEMORIALIZE YOUR
LOVED ONE...
Drew*, Crystal, Sophia & Madeline

PRE-PLANNING

We understand that this can be a
difficult topic to discuss. Our goal is to
help guide you in planning the service
that you desire. We do this through
personalization and memorialization
because we feel everyone’s service
should be unique because
not everyone is the same.

“A Standard of Excellence Since 1912”

Learn all you need to know regarding how OIO can help
solve problems with your hands including these issues:

•
•
•
•
•

Carpal Tunnels
Cysts
Arthritis
Tendonitis
Lacerations

HANNEMAN

HARTLEY-HANNEMAN
370 Park Dr. S, McComb
419-293-3552

www.hannemanfh.com

Drew* & Crystal DeVore • Kraig* & Kay Hanneman
*Funeral Director & Embalmer

Trigger Fingers
Masses
Contractures
Ruptured Tendons
Wrist & Hand Fractures

Thursday, March 19

Presentation starts at 10:00am.
Location: 50 North
339 E. Melrose Avenue, Findlay

Orthopaedic Institute of Ohio
Serving the Findlay, Tiffin, Fostoria, Fremont, Bluffton,
Ottawa, Bowling Green & Upper Sandusky Areas!
Main Office

201 Osborn Ave., Findlay
419-424-0777

•
•
•
•
•

801 Medical Drive
Suite A
Lima, Ohio 45802
(419) 222.6622

Findlay Office

Tiffin Office

1501 Bright Road 27 St. Lawrence Dr.,
Findlay, Ohio 45840
Suite 102
(419) 424.0131
Tiffin, Ohio 44883
(419) 448.7424

www.OrthoOhio.com
Orthopaedic Surgery • Diagnostics • MRI
Podiatry • Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation
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Our Fitness Center helps maintain or improve your health
through our cardio, strength, and flexibility programs. The
Fitness Center is equipped with commercial-grade cardio and
strength training equipment including treadmills, ellipticals,
Bio-Steps, NuSteps, recumbent bikes, spinning bikes, row
machine and a wide variety of upper & lower body strength
training machines, including an assortment of hand weights,
stretch bands, TRX straps, balance balls and more.
Fitness & Wellness Center members are able to choose from a
variety of daytime and evening group exercise classes including
9 water exercise classes at Birchaven.

Complimentary Orientation Sessions:

Let our experienced staff help to make your Fitness & Wellness
“Goals” become a “Reality”. We have exercise programs
available for all fitness levels. Let us help you discover what
you “CAN DO” instead of focusing on what you “CAN NOT”
do. Our staff is available to assist in being a part of your
journey towards your healthy living goals. Complimentary
appointments can be made with Fitness & Wellness staff as
Maybe placing this before the class descriptions and m
needed to refresh your exercise program.
IT’S BACK! DanceFit
Start where you are. Do what you can. Small steps
turn
Dance based
cardiointo
class designed to ge
choreography designed to strengthen a
miles.
fun with incorporating basic dance mov
Maybe placing this before the class descriptions and make it stand out more.
Maybe placing this before
class this
descriptions
and
make
it stand out
more.
Maybethe
placing
before the
class
descriptions
and
make it stand out more.

IT’S
BACK!
DanceFit
IT’S
BACK!
DanceFit
IT’S BACK! DanceFit

Wednesdays (Starting January 9th)
Dance based cardio class designed to get you moving with
easy to follow
6:30pm—7:15pm
Dance based cardio
designed
to getdesigned
you moving
with
easy
to follow
Danceclass
based
cardio class
to get
you
moving
with easy to follow
choreography designed to strengthen and sculpt your body while having
choreography designed
to strengthen
sculpt yourand
body
while
having
choreography
designedand
to strengthen
sculpt
your
body while having
fun with incorporating basic dance moves. No dance experience necessary.
fun with incorporating
dance moves.
dance
experience
necessary.
fun withbasic
incorporating
basic No
dance
moves.
No
dance
experience
necessary.
Replace the description that is in the class descriptions c
Wednesdays (Starting January 9th)
Wednesdays (Starting
January
9th) January 9th) out somehow.
Wednesdays
(Starting
6:30pm—7:15pm
6:30pm—7:15pm
6:30pm—7:15pm

Fitness & Wellness Center Memberships

Membership open to all older adults age 50 and above

Annual membership fees for 2020:
• only $115 for a single per year* or $185 for two in a household per year*
•
•
•
•

All
Participants:

Delay the Disease—Parkinson’s Ex

Please scan in
when entering
the
by optimizing physical function and help
Delay
the
Disease—Parkinson’s
Exercise
Class
Delay
the
Disease—Parkinson’s
Exercise
ClassExercise Class
Delay the Disease—Parkinson’s
facility
and
tap
symptoms.
Free on
to fitness center memb
Delay the Disease classes are specifically for people with Parkinson’s Disease.

Replace the description that is in the class descriptions currently and place this somewhere near class descriptions but make it stand
Delay
the
classes
are
specificall
Replace the description
that the
is indescription
the class descriptions
currently
and place this
somewhere
nearthis
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butclass
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Replace
that is in the
class descriptions
currently
and Disease
place
somewhere
near
descriptio
out somehow.
out somehow.
out somehow.
The exercise classes are designed to em

(No registration fee required / Sales tax not included)

Daily Fitness Pass: $5 per day
Delay the Disease
classes
are specifically
for specifically
people with
Parkinson’s
Delay
the Disease
classes are
for
people
Parkinson’s
Disease.
members
for with
anDisease.
eight
week session.
The exercise classes are designed to empower people with Parkinson’s Disease
“Fitness
Center”
The exercise classes
are designed
toare
empower
people
with
Parkinson’s
Disease
Memberships include all land and water group exercise classes
The exercise
classes
designed
to empower
people with
Parkinson’s Disease
class FREE—Contact
Fitness Staff fo
by optimizing physical function and helping to delay theFirst
progression
of PD
by optimizing physical
function
and helping
to and
delay
the progression
of progression
PD
by optimizing
physical
function
helping
to delay the
of PD
and
or
Free to fitness center members and only
$20 for/non-fitness
center
See Fitness & Wellness staff for a copy of our fitness membership guidelines symptoms.
symptoms. Free
to fitness Free
center
and only
$20 for
non-fitness
center
symptoms.
tomembers
fitness center
members
and
only $20 for
non-fitness center
members for an eight week session.
members
for
an
eight
week
session.
members for an eight week “Exercise
session.
For Fitness & Wellness Center hours and holiday schedule, please see page 2.
First class FREE—Contact Fitness Staff for more information
First class FREE—Contact
Fitness Staff forFitness
more information
First class FREE—Contact
Staff for more information

Class”.

Reduced rates available through our financial assistance program.

Add logos to page 22 under “ Proud Partnerships wit

(Applications available at the Member Service Desk and website)

Add logos to page 22 under “ Proud Partnerships with: paragraph
Add logos to page 22
under
“ Proud
Partnerships
Add
logos
to page
22 under “with:
Proudparagraph
Partnerships with: paragraph

Proud Partnerships with:
SilverSneakers®, Silver&Fit®, Prime® Fitness, Active&Fit, and RenewActive™ by
United Healthcare®. If eligible, you may receive a Fitness & Wellness Center
membership at no cost (an annual fee may apply with certain programs).
*Contact the Fitness & Wellness Center to find out if you qualify.

Join Us For Walking, Jogging or Running
at The University of Findlay, Koehler Center
on Main Street

Tuesdays and Thursdays*, 10:00am to 11:00am. Must be a
50 North member to attend. *Check with the Fitness Staff
for dates that the track is unavailable. When entering the
Koehler Center, please sign in at desk. For more info, call the
Fitness & Wellness Center at (419) 423-8496.

Interested In Advertising?

Contact 50 North to see how you can take advantage
of advertising in upcoming issues.

WellBeats™

WellBeats™ is a virtual presentation of group exercise
classes with the feeling of a live experience! The experience
starts at a touch screen Kiosk. Participants choose from
approximately 40 exercise classes such as yoga, pilates,
strength conditioning classes, a variety of cardio classes,
cycling, Zumba®, chair based classes and more. Virtual class
is displayed in our private exercise studio. Please see fitness
staff for room availability.
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Group Exercise Classes
** Must be a Fitness Center Member or pay for a daily fitness pass to attend exercise classes.

SilverSneakers® Classic
Have fun and move to the music through a variety of exercises designed to increase muscular
strength, range of movement and activities for daily living. Hand held weights, elastic tubing with
handles and a SilverSneakers® ball are offered for resistance and a chair is used for seated and/
or standing support.
SilverSneakers® Circuit
Combine fun with fitness to increase cardiovascular muscular endurance power with a standing
circuit workout. Upper body strength work with hand-held weights, elastic tubing with handles,
and a Silver-Sneakers® ball is alternated with non- impact aerobic choreography. A chair is offered
for support, stretching, and relaxation exercises.
SilverSneakers® Fit
An advanced group exercise class designed for those who desire a safe and effective low impact
cardiovascular workout. Easy to follow movements promote heart-healthy, total body conditioning
to increase cardiovascular/muscular endurance.
Circuit Boost
Kick your fat burning furnace into gear… this class is set up in a station format incorporating a
mixture of cardiovascular and muscle toning exercises.

50North
is proud
of the
state of the art
fitness center
and we
strive to offer
group exercise
classes that
help
our patrons
remain healthy
in body,
spirit and
in mind.

SilverSneakers® Yoga
SilverSneakers® Yoga will move your whole body through a
complete series of seated and standing yoga poses. Chair
support is offered to safely perform a variety of seated and
standing postures designed to increase flexibility, balance
and range of movement. Restorative breathing exercises
and final relaxation promotes stress reduction and mental
clarity.
Cardio Energizer
Forty-five (45) minute class consisting of warm-up, cardio,
toning, strength exercises and stretching. Portion of class
performed on floor with mat (optional).
Step Mix – Mixes basic step/floor aerobics for great cardio
and toning workout.
Stretch Fusion
Relax your mind with a mix of yoga techniques, traditional
stretching, Pilates, and core and muscle strengthening
exercises. See schedule for additional evening classes that
have been added.
SilverSneakers® EnerChi
EnerChi is comprised of easy-to-learn, modified tai chi forms
aimed at improving well-being. Low-impact movements are
practiced in a slow, flowing sequence to progress strength,
balance and focus. Chair support is offered to facilitate
standing stability and seated exercise options. See class
schedule for days & times!

FREE
IN HOME
DESIGN
SERVICE

20% OFF

YOUR OUTDOOR FURNITURE ORDER

Regular priced items.

The Granary
7977 CR 236
Findlay, OH
419.422.0200

Expires 04/30/2020

Hours:

Mon & Fri 10-8pm
Tue - Thur 10-6pm
Saturday 10-5pm

AmazingHomeFurnishings.com
419.422.0200

asses are designed to empower people with Parkinson’s Disease
hysical function and helping to delay the progression of PD
e to fitness center members and only $20 for non-fitness center
n eight week session.
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EnhanceFitness®
Evidence based group exercise class. A great aerobic workout
consisting of cardio, strength training, balance, and flexibility
exercises. Adjustable arm and ankle weights are offered for
22 under “the
Proudstrength
Partnerships
with: paragraph
training
portion of class.
Basic Cycling Mix
Beginner level spin class. Great for cardio, toning and sculpting.
Boot Camp 45
Forty-five (45) minutes of interval training with a mixture of
cardio and all over body sculpting and toning.
Delay the Disease™ –
Parkinson’s Exercise Class
Classes specifically for people with
Parkinson’s Disease. Designed to empower people with
Parkinson’s Disease by optimizing physical function and
helping delay the progression of PD symptoms. Free to Fitness
Center members. Only $20 for non-fitness center members
for an eight week session. First class FREE – Contact Fitness
Staff for more information.

Geri-Fit® Strength Training For Older Adults
Geri-Fit® is a 45-minute evidence based strength training
exercise class for older adults. The program helps increase
muscular strength, improves balance and coordination, boosts
motor skills and reaction time, enhances flexibility and gait,
lessens arthritic conditions and helps manage chronic disease.
Most of the bodybuilding exercises are performed seated in
chairs with light dumbbell weights. As you become stronger,
you can advance to using heavier dumbbells in order to
challenge yourself even more.
There’s no dancing, aerobics, or choreography to learn and
you never have to get on the floor. Enrollment is open and all
fitness levels. Work out at your own pace and instructors will
adapt exercises to each individual limitations.
* Pre and post balance testing will be performed if participant is interested.
Advance registration is required.

You should always consult your physician before
starting any new exercise program.

Water Exercise Classes at
Water Classes (at Birchaven) Please bring a water bottle
and towel. If you’re Type 1 or Type 2 Diabetic, swim shoes are
required. There are two locker rooms with lockers available
for changing at Birchaven. Ability to swim is not necessary for
pool classes.
Water Exercise Class (at Birchaven) Water class focusing
on cardiovascular conditioning, core strength, muscle conditioning and flexibility. Ability to swim is not necessary Water
barbells used. (40 minute class, 20 minute open swim)
SilverSneakers® Splash (at Birchaven) Activate your urge
for variety! Improve agility, flexibility, and cardio endurance.
No swimming ability required and a special SilverSneakers®
kickboard is used to develop strength, balance and coordination. (40 minute class, 20 minute open swim)
Gentle Aquatics Class (at Birchaven) Slow and Gentle exercises that help increase the range of motion in your joints
and strengthen muscles weaken by arthritis or other physical
limitations. (30 minute class, 30 minute open swim)

Weight Watchers
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

Weigh-in at 5:30pm
Weigh in at 9:30am
Weigh in at 8:30am

Class at 6:00pm
Class at 10:00am
Class at 9:00am

First meeting is FREE.

For more information, call Weight Watchers at 1-800-651-6000.
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Thrive Over 50: Healthy Living Nutrition
PHASE 2: Overview & Educational Series

We’ll explore the spectrum of popular diets and their components that make them successful. We will also learn the
importance of using evidence based data to create our own
personal nutrition and exercise program that will optimize our
health and performance. We will learn how to build healthy,
Anne Hayes Annie Hayes
sustainable levels of exercise into our daily routine and how
Healthy
Living Nutrition
to best prioritize and achieve our overall health
and wellHealthy
Living
Nutrition
Coach
Coach and Personal
being. Obtain Phase 2 Overview and Series schedule from
Trainer
And Personal Trainer
the Fitness and Wellness Center.

50North
reminds you
to always
consult your
physician
before starting
any new
exercise
program.

** Prior attendees are welcomed and encouraged to attend as an opportunity

to review and refresh!

*See dates in the Activities section of this Navigator onIt’s
pageBack!……
12 and 13.

Thrive Over 50 Healthy Living Nutrition Overview: Le

Healthy Living Nutrition Coaching &
available. inflammation in the body, improve brain health
Personal Training with Anne Hayes! Appointmentsreduce
Healthy Living Nutrition Coaching Packages:
• One (1) half-hour session . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 15
• Four (4) half-hour sessions  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 52
• Eight (8) half-hour sessions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 96

plementing simple lifestyle changes which encourages
desire to educate our members toward healthier living
Overview dates in Activities section of Navigator on pa

Personal Training Packages:
(inc. TRX Training sessions)

•
•
•
•

One (1) one-hour session  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 30
Four (4) one-hour sessions  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 110
Eight (8) one-hour sessions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 212
Group Training (limit 3 people per session)
One-hour session . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 per person

Educational Series Phase 1: Beginning August (See sch
(please box, make stand out)

*Schedule your FREE consultation for any personalized package through the NEW: Phase 2 Overview & Educational Series: Beginn
Fitness & Wellness Center. Must be a Fitness & Wellness Center member. ponents that make them successful. We will also learn
Combo Special: Combine Personal Training & Healthy
Living Nutrition Coaching (HLNC)
30 / 30 / 30 Program

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 30
30-minute personal training PLUS 30 minutes
nutrition coaching (HLNC) session

One Session Program  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 40
1 one-hour personal training session AND half-hour
nutrition coaching (HLNC) session
Four Session Program  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 146
4 one-hour personal training sessions AND half-hour nutrition
coaching (HLNC) sessions
Eight Session Program  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 276
8 one-hour personal training sessions AND half-hour nutrition
coaching (HLNC) sessions

nutrition and exercise program that will optimize our h
levels of exercise into our daily routine and how to bes
Ranked “Highest in Customer Satisfaction
Center for Phaseamong
2 schedule).
Senior Living Communities”
by J.D. Power

Sunrise of Findlay offers personalized
assisted living services, short-term stays,
and Alzheimer’s and dementia care
delivered by a compassionate and
experienced team.
Contact 419-425-3440 to schedule a tour
or visit SunriseFindlay.com to learn more.

FIN D LA Y

Geri-Fit® Strength training
Sunrise Senior Living received the highest numerical score in the J.D. Power 2018 Senior Living Satisfaction
Study, based on 2,539 total responses among 7 senior living communities measuring experiences and
perceptions of residents/family members/friends, surveyed October-December 2017.
Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

Geri-Fit® Lifestyle Change Program Help
©2017 Sunrise Senior Living

 Increase Muscular Strength
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Class
Schedule
Classes subject to change

2020

Must be a Fitness Center member to attend classes or pay a daily fee.

8:30a

Wed

8:30a
9:30a

10:30a

10:30a

10:00a

11:30a
12:30p

Mon

8:30a

9:30a

5:30p

6:30p

8:30a

1:30p

5:30p

5:30p

Tues

11:30a

11:30a

Wed

10:00a

10:00a

Thurs

8:30a

10:30a

9:30a

10:00a

11:30a
12:30p

5:30p

6:30p

11:30a

10:00a

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

10:00a
10:00a

findlay
business systems

We have the top brands and knowledgeable service to help with ALL your
computing needs. Serving businesses of all sizes.

Providing Name Brands like Hewlett Packard, Dell,
Toshiba, Cisco, Lenovo, APC, Symantec and more.

Sat

(419) 615-8772 • tonywoblerelectric.com

COMPUTERS • LAPTOPS • PRINTERS • SERVERS
NETWORKING • VIRUS/SPYWARE REMOVAL
SALES & SERVICE • CONSULTING

Fri

9:30a

Specializing in Residential and Farm • No Job Too Small
Ask About Protecting Your Home With Whole Home Surge Protectors

8:30a

9:30a

10:30a

11:30a

10:00a

“Call THE Master Electrician!”

9:30a

6:30p

8:30a

8:30a

Gentle Aquatics Class @Birchaven

11:30a

9:30a

10:30a

11:30a

1:30p

5:30p

6:30p

8:30a

10:00a

10:00a

8:30a

9:30a

10:00a

5:30p

10:30a

6:30p

11:30a
12:30p

6:30p

11:30a

10:00a

Stretch Fusion

Water Exercise Class @Birchaven

10:30a

9:30a

11:30a

5:30p

8:30a

9:30a

10:00a

5:30p

SilverSneakers® Splash @Birchaven

Sat

8:30a

Basic Cycling Mix

Bootcamp 45

Fri

8:30a

11:30a
12:30p
1:30p

Thurs

10:30a

11:30a

10:30a

11:30a

1:30p

10:00a

Circuit Boost

Classes / Class Times subject to change without notice.

9:30a

*preregistration required

SilverSneakers® Circuit/CardioFit

EnhanceFitness®

Geri-Fit®

10:30a

Cardio Energizer

Delay the Disease™ Parkinson’s Class

9:30a

Basic Step Mix

*Check with staff on dates track isn’t available

8:30a

Tues

SilverSneakers® Classic

Walking @ U of F Koehler Center

NEW! SilverSneakers® Enerchi

SilverSneakers YOGA

SilverSneakers® YOGA

®

Mon

Walking @ U of F Koehler Center

NEW! SilverSneakers® Enerchi

*Check with staff on dates track isn’t available

SilverSneakers Classic

Delay the Disease™ Parkinson’s Class

®

*preregistration required

Basic Step Mix

Geri-Fit®

Cardio Energizer

SilverSneakers® Circuit/CardioFit

EnhanceFitness

®

Circuit Boost

Basic Cycling Mix

Stretch Fusion

Bootcamp 45

SilverSneakers® Splash @Birchaven

Water Exercise Class @Birchaven

Gentle Aquatics Class @Birchaven

Classes subject to change

Wellness (continued)

phone: 419.429.1822

•

www.FindBizSys.com
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

Join Our Team!
Volunteers are a vital component of our continued success. 50
North is committed to providing a positive and supportive work
environment which offers opportunities for personal growth,
learning, meaningful service, collaboration and recognition.
We welcome individuals and/or groups, whether for just a day,
or for an ongoing experience.
Currently, we have volunteer openings for:
• Mobile Meal Packers and Deliveries
• Grocery Deliveries
• Café Dining Room Assistant
• Ambassador to meet and greet
• Delay the Disease and Geri Fit

Jacques Manns

Edie Wannemacher

helps Dustin on a regular basis
greeting seniors in our café.

delivers Mobile Meals always
with a sense of humor.

Taire Haas

Nora Connolly & Clara Nash

Interested in volunteering? Contact Julie Niswander, Volunteer
Coordinator at 50 North at (419) 423-8496 for more information.

Volunteers, watch for more information
for a new ‘Volunteer Appreciation Event’
in the next Navigator!
VOLUNTEER REMINDERS:

Please scan in your volunteer hours before leaving.
Update your contact information at the front desk.

is a mobile meal packer and
grocery delivery volunteer.

Sisters, Nora and Clara, are
regular mobile meal drivers.

Jane Niswander
& Linda Deitzel

Sisters, Jane and Linda,
help Dustin with mobile
packing and silverware
rolling.

Volunteer social and
friendships:
Lynn Parmelee
(café and group leader),
Barb Reese (packer, silverware
roller, and bread pick up),
Bev Hover (mobile meal packer,
silverware roller, bread pick up
and special events), and
Christi West (mobile meal
packer, Navigator delivery
and special events).
Another group of
fantastic volunteers.

Ellen Hugunin, Dottie Coburn, & Pam Shull

Ellen Hugunin, ambassador, Dottie Coburn, fitness volunteer,
enjoy the volunteer social with Pam Shull, a guardian and
check-in volunteer.

50 North is always looking for volunteers.
Won’t you consider becoming a part of a fantastic and
rewarding experience?
Interested? For more info, please contact Julie Niswander at (419) 423-8496
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Choose
the right
partner for
your health.

We all want the very best health care for
ourselves and our loved ones. Yet, when it comes
time to decide what to do, the choices can be
overwhelming. With something so important,
you deserve a partner that you believe in Blanchard Valley Urology Associates.

419.423.8090 | bvmp.org

You deserve the best that northwest Ohio
has to offer.

Serving Bluffton, Carey, Findlay & Ottawa

We’re here for you.

Laparoscopic & Robotic Surgery | Vasectomy | Kidney Stones | Overactive Bladder | BPH | Prostate Cancer

